MOVING UP

Banner offices in Green Valley welcome PCPs, specialists

Several primary care providers and physician subspecialists are now available to see patients at the Banner–University Medicine physician offices at 1141 S. La Cañada Drive in Green Valley. They are:

• **Dr. Jeffrey Maudlin** — Maudlin, a primary care physician and University of Arizona clinical assistant professor of family medicine, joined the Green Valley office full time. He is a graduate of the UA College of Medicine in Tucson and completed his residency in family practice at Southern Illinois University. He is certified by the American Board of Family Practice and has served as the chief of staff at the El Rio Neighborhood Community Health Center and Carondelet Holy Cross Hospital in Nogales.

• **Dr. Kapil Lotun** — Lotun, a cardiologist and UA professor of medicine, is director of the Structural Heart Disease Program and Vascular Medicine at Banner–UMC Tucson. He also is director of the hospital’s Cardiac Catheterization Lab. Lotun specializes in all aspects of heart care, interventional cardiology, vascular medicine and valvular disease.

• **Dr. Ranjith Shetty** — Shetty, a cardiologist and UA assistant professor of medicine, is associate director of the Structural Heart Disease Program and the Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement Program. He specializes in hypertension, preventive cardiology, valvular disease, women’s cardiovascular disease, interventional cardiology, peripheral vascular disease and vascular medicine.

• **Dr. Craig Weinkauf** — Weinkauf, a vascular surgeon and UA assistant professor of surgery, treats patients with vascular disease, such as aortic aneurysms, carotid artery stenosis, peripheral arterial disease, and venous and lymphatic disease. His research interests include identifying markers for stroke-risk-associated carotid artery disease and the use of advanced imaging to diagnose and better understand vascular disease in the brain, abdomen and legs.

• **Dr. David Tzou** — Tzou, a urologist and UA assistant professor of surgery, specializes in endourology and robot-assisted surgery, offering minimally invasive techniques to treat complex urinary disorders. He also provides the latest treatments for general urinary problems, kidney stones, and prostate and kidney cancer.

• **Drs. Allison Rottman and Vlad Sauciuc** — Both are podiatrists and UA clinical assistant professors of surgery. Rottman specializes in limb salvage, wound care and foot and ankle surgery. Sauciuc specializes in foot and ankle surgery and reconstructive surgery.
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